RESCUERS FAIL IN HEROIC ATTEMPTS TO SAVE DUMB BRUTES FROM RAGING FLAMES
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DICTATOR TO ABDICATE;
ANNOUNCEMENT EXPECTED
AT PRESS DINNER TODAY

Word has been received by Cotinty
Prosecutor Allen H Frazer that Andrew H. Greene, the witness badly
needed by both sides in the trial of
Thomas Glinnan. accused alderman,
will sail from England July 23, on the
steamer Vaterland, and will be In Detroit within a week fr<>m that date
This news makes any postponement
of the trial on Greene's account unnecessary and the proceedings will go
ahead as Greene is sure to be here before the trial Is over and can be put on
the witness stand out of his turn.
Six Jurymen dfawn for the trial
have been locked tip in the Burns h
tel, at the order of Judge Phelan, since
last Thursday, when the last session
Judge
of the boodle trial was held
session
early
In
this
derided
Phelan
to take no chances with suspicious actions on the part of the jurymen and
intends to keep all men actually drawn
surveilfor w’ork under the closest
lance. The six Jury men who have
been spending their time exclusively
in :he company of each other and a
court officer are;
Lewis Warzman. Albert Funke. John
B. Bnrtholemewr, Harry Cne. Willinm
A Young. Charles H. Neidermiller.
One hundred new talesmen appeared Monday morning before Judge
Phelan and were sent to Judge Conn'dlv to he examined for their fitness for
Jury duty. The mnnt prominent member of the panel was James H. Crumley. a plumber, of 2*4 Woodward -ave.,
who was excused because of sickness
in his family.
The work of examining the talesmen was rapidly run through In order
that they might be brought before
Judge Phelan to be
examined for
prejudice.
.
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STOCK MARKET
OPENS DULL
SEW YORK. July T3.—The stork
market opened duli this morning with
few price changes over the figures at
Saturday’s close. New Haven was 57',
up 3-*; Union Pacific was up 1-2 at
15* 5-8.

NEW YORK —Leaning from a "rubber neck" wagon to get a Uv»k *4 Oscar Tammeretein, operatic imprest
ario. a woman who refused to give her
name, fell to the pavement and is suffering

from a

scalp Injury.

AT CLARKSVILLE, VA.

WASHINGTON.

sages of

day.
Arrangements for the funeral were
in charge of Maj. J. M. Wright, marshal of the supreme court. A special
funeral train with honorary and some
of the active pallbearers, justices and
Officer* of the court, and members of
the Burton family, will be made up

here.
Chief Justice White will Join the

funeral

train

tomorrow

morning

at

White Sulphur Springs. W. Va., w here
he has be« n spending the summer vacation. Justices Lamar and Vandemembers of the
venter and other
high co irt who can reach here in
time, will go on the funeral train.
Selection of a successor to Justice
Burton will be the first of President
Wilson's appointments to the supreme
bench. It was stated authoritatively
today that former President Taft 1?
not considered, and as positively that
a Democrat will be named.
The names receiving the most attention today were
Attv.-Gen. MeReynolds and Solicitor (e-nerai Davis,
who live in the district formerly assigned to Justice Burton; former Solicitor Frederick W Lehmann, i'nited
State’s mediation representative; Secretary of the Interior Bane, and Secret ary of War Garrison.
Mcßeynolds, Bane and Lehmann
were said to be the most likely of
these
At the \\ kite Ilo'ise it was stated
If is doubtful that the president will
fill the vacancy before fall, although
he may conclude to act before congress adjourns so the nominee can
secure confirmation immediately, and
be ready to take his seat when the
court resumes sittings
in October.
The president desires to look over
the field most carefully, it was stated.
The death of Justice Burton leaves
only two Democrats.
Chief
Justice
White and
Justice Lamar
on the
bench. Os the fig
Justices remaining. White, Hughes. Lamar, Day and
along some lines. McKenna, are regarded as the "progressives" of the
body, with Pitney, Vandevanter and

Holmes as the

most

wing.
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ONLY PERSON IN HOUSE
SECRETARY DANIELS TO
PROMINENT MASON
PASS ON FINDINGS
COULD HAVE FIRED SHOT
FOUGHT WITH PINGREE
Norman S. Chamberlain and Rep. Falconer Will Insist on Prosecution Discredits Carman’s
Belief That Bullet Was
Congressional Investigation
George N. Whipple Are
Meant For Him
('ailed
of Incident
Following a collapse in the

Masonic

temple, Friday evening, while attending

a

lodge

meeting. Edward H. Pat-

terson, well known

Mason,

and

engag-

ed in the undertaking business, died
Sunday, in the family home, No. 30*
Fourth-ave. Mr. Patterson was born in
Detroit HO years ago.
Pingree
mayoralty
During
the
regime. Mr. Patterson
was one of
Huzen S. Pingree’s staunchest support-

practice of dentistry, having recently
graduated from Beland Stanford uniThe Murray family formerly
versity.

lived

in

Detroit,.

Funeral services will he held Tuesafternoon In the residence of
Charles Chamberlain. No. 30 Seldenave., for Norman S. Chamberlain, who
day
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NEW YORK, July 13. Despite asWASHINGTON. July 13.—Advices
today
by
the
sertions
of Dr. Edwin Carman that
navy
were received
department from Artniral Badger indllie believes the shot fired through his
Mrs,
killed
office window, which
Ixjulse Bailey, was intended for him,
District Attorney Smith will go before
the grand Jury at Mlneolu. tomorrow,
with but ont» theory in mind that
Mrs, Bailey was intended as the victim.
The district attorney also believes
that only some person in the Carman
house could have known that Mrs.
Bailey was In the physician’s office.
information
According to the beßt
Mrs. Bailey
entered Dr. Carman's
She did
waiting room about 7:15.
not enter his office until 20 minute*
later. The shades at the office-window were down and no one outside
the house had any way of knowing
that. Mrs. Bailey had entered the
room.

Working along these lines the district attorney believes lie will present
a strong case against Mrs. Florence
Carman, beautiful wife of the physinffiMlM
cian. A chart has been drawn, showHklrw
ing the position of Dr Carman and
Mrs Bailey when the shot was fired,
as described by Carman. Mrs. Bailey
was Just leaving the office.
If Carman's story is true then Mrs.
Bailey’* back was exposed to the asv
sassin. Dr Carman stood on the far
side of her. his left hand on the door
hand
knob, and his right
on her
Only
his right
shoulder, he said
shoulder and right elbow would then
have been exposed to a shot from the
window, Mrs. Bailey turned when the
Newspaper correspondent who wrote
glass was broken
and rethe story which precipitated naval window
ceived the bill lot on the right shoulinquiry.
der blade.
Celia Coleman, the Negro maid in
eating that the naval hoard of Inquiry
investigating charges of Frgd L. Hoait, the Carman home, will appear before
yr™

;
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.

/
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Bolt* of lightning, accompanied by
blinding flashes in almost ceaseless
display, and by peals of thunder that
fairly rocked the homes of many Detroiter*,'early Monday morning, found
buildings,
many target* in Detroit
and were responsible for the almost
total destruction of the Chope-Steven* Paper Cos. s plant at. No*. 12-18
Woodbridge-st. east, doing damage to
building and stock estimated at $175,•

.

ir Seattle.
23 years old and had just begun the
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AUTO CRASH
SENDS FAMILY
TO A HOSPITAL

Four Injured and Two Machines
Wrecked In Collision on

The Are. starting at about 2 o’clock,
when a lightning bolt crashed into the

West Canfield-ave.

contents, quickly converted the interior of the building into a veritable
7 o’clock, Monday
furnace, and at
morning, was still smoldering.
Only the four wall* of the five-story
brick, building, owned by the Bagley
Land Cos., and valued at. SBO,OOO, are
standing, and these are weakened by
the. flames, and the street* in the vicinity are roped off by
the police,
who fear that the walla will crash

FRANK YELLU, SR., 63,
MAY BE FATALLY HURT

building, firing

its

highly

inflammable

Three-Year-Old Baby Is One of
Victims, Sustaining a
Broken Arm

down.

The Interior Is a mass of burned
paper and tangled machinery, R. I*
general
and
Chope, vice-president
manager of the firm, estimated the
about $125,000,
stock as valued at
which is a total loss.
Shortly, before 4 o’clock, a section
of tlie wail at the alley on the south
side of the building, fell, catching two
firemen in the debris, though they

serious injury.
Matthew Schuler, of Engine No. 3*
had ono foot crushed, and Fred J.

escaped

Gordon, of Engine 10. suffered Rerlotis
injuries to his fight arm. Both were
removed to St. Marv’s hospital.
The firemen worked desperately to
prevent the spread of the flames to
buildings.
adjoining
Including
the
plant of the Gebhard Paj>er Cos., at
No. 40 Woodward ave and they were
able to keep tho place confined to the
one structure.
The blaze was a most spectacular
one, anil looked ns though If would
spread through th** river front dis,

trict.

In an automobile collision at 7
o’clock, Sunday morning, at Canfieldave. and Rivard st., four members of
one family were Injured, one fatally,
and both machines were completely

wrecked.
Frank Yetta, Sr., 63 years old, Nc*
603 Canfleld-ave. cast, sustained
ft
broken collarbone and internal injuries and will prbbably die. His sois
Frank Yetta, Jr., butcher at No. 60S
Canfield-ave. east, owner and driver
of the car, suffered a broken
note
and slight Injuries about the body.
His wife, Mrs. Frank Yetta, had her
left wrist fractured and was slightly
Injured about the
head, and Helen
Yetta, three years old. their
little
daughter, sustained a broken arm and
injuries about the head and body.
The Yetta family were driving west
on Canfield in their machine, and
when they reached Rivard, collided
with a car driven by Jacob Allman.
Allman, although thrown
from his
car. was uninjured. The Yetta family were all taken to Grace hospital.

Shortly after 2
o’clock, lightning
struck the house at No 727 Hurlbptave.. occupied hv Harvey
Vanderwlcke. the house being almost destroyed. with damage estimated at
$2,000. the Maze being a fierce one
that droyo occupants of the house to
the street In scant attire.
The double house at No. 723-725
Townsend-ave . and the houses at No. West Michigan Residents
She grand Jury tomorrow.
7,41 Kcrcheval-ave. and No. 297 ChamHear Lecture on Good
berlain ave., were also struck by lightning holts, hut were only slightly
Health Also
damaged, though all resulted in Are
alarms
The D U. R. suffered heavily from
UANBINO, Mich., July 13.—(Spe*
the storm, as reports of troilev wires rial)—Good roads and good health
nearly
from
all sections
down came
will be preached to the residents ot
of the city.
Michigan this week.
Feared Miners Will Drive Out
The Edison Illuminating Cos., the western
Accompanied by Secretary BurkMichigan State Telephone Cos. and the
hardt. four representatives of the
Caretakers and Flood
police department also Buffered damstate hoard of health planned to leave
age to wires and equipment from
lousing today for Bt. Joseph, where
pranks of lightning snd the high wind.
they will start a lecture tour ak-ng*
the west coast of the state. The trip,
THE WEATHER
COLUMBUS. 0.. July 13.—The probwhich will he In conjunction with the
West Michigan Pike association cam|em of whether state soldiers will be
Petrol) »nH V lelolty—-Monday
ntcht
ordered Into the Belmont c.ounty portly cloud) i prohobly ihnnrn. Taro, paign (or good roada from Chlcagfi to
Wnderote
Month to nut Mackinaw, will be made In automostrike zone was being considered by do) fotr.
biles.
n lint*.
Gov. Cox Unlay.
ot*rr
Mlchlooo—"k'lwm
thin offer,
l
The campaigners will travel via
Sheriff Anderson's Appeal for mili- noon «nd tonlaht. Not quite no nnrm
portion. Tnendoy prohohly Muskegon. Frankfort. Traverse City,
declaring
oonth**cot
the
situation
was
In
tia.
be-1
Llteratum
Petoskey and Mackinaw.
yond hia inadequate force, was before folr.
Illckeil temp*r*«nre Ikli <ln«* In pa*t '
the governor. Anderson fears the |2 ymrn, f»JI. In IHMOj InwfM, 50. In 1 Hfcß. on good health and good roada will
be distributed all along the route.
more radical element of strikers will
On* veer Kn t«*dn> t
carry out their threats to strip the attire. **T | jasnl. Alt menu, ttj elear
.
idle mines of caretakers and allow wrnther.
NEW YORK—Her clothing stolen
flir •tin aeta >loa«lay at TH»7 p.
to he flooded.
The governor, unit r |«e« ruf«cs? M 4iOO a. m.
The from a locker while the was bathing gt
last week, declined to send militia 1 moon rtaen Wonday alaht at ltldko p. m. Pelham bay. Miss Rose Uchteothal
The sheriff last night telegraphed a
had to remain in the water while h«9
brother went home for more clothe*.
second appeal.
ANIMAL WELI

GOOD ROADS TOUR
TO START TODAY

.

Will

NEGRO WOMAN IS WOMAN’S BODY IS ASKS TROOPS FOR
LYNCHED BY MOB FOUND ON TRACKS OHIO STRIKE ZONE
Beat Child to Death With Stick Mrs. Morrison, Who Disappearand Is Riddled With
ed Mysteriously, Believed to
Bullets
Have Fallen From Train

Tuesday will be fair.

It is cooler all
over Michigan this morning, but temperatures continue high in the central
valleys There were moderately heavy
rains and thunderstorms In Michigan,
Sunday afternoon and night, the condition existing over the lake region
A small disturbance this
generally.
Michigan
morning over Bake
will
'move eastward into the St. Lawrence
>alley during the next 24 hours, probably causing changes in this vicinity.

-

______

Edward H. Patterson Among Officer Accused of Barbarity to District Attorney Will Tell
Mexicans to be Summoned
Grand Jury He Believes She
Well-Known Citizens to
Before Naval Board
Shot Mr. Bailey
Answer Summons

-

change
in temperature today," said the forecaster "p will be partly cloudy with
probably showers throughout the day.

-■

t

Severe Electrical Storm Beats friend, to notify Mrs C. A. Ix>rman,
Hsl Field-ave.. of the death of her
Down Temperature—lt Was No.
grandson. Wellwood Murray,
in an
automobile accident. Saturday night,
DO Sunday
Wash The young man was

"There will he no marked

'

_____
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DEATH TAKES ENSIGN TO TELL HASSTRONGCASE
HEAVY TOLL DT iHS VERSION OF AGAINST WIFE
DETROIT HOMES BOAIJ STORY OF DRTARMAN

IT’S COOLER; HAD
YOU NOTjCED IT?

higher

■

SOME “JAIL DELIVERY’’

erv and was elected alderman from the
Fourth ward.
Mr. Patterson was a member of
Pnlon lodge F. & A M., Michigan
Sovereign consistory. Diamond lodge,
I. O. O. F.. Pilgrln tent. K. O. T. M. M„
Royal arcanum. National union. Wood"conservative" men of the World, and was a member
of the Plum-st. Church of Christ.
Funeral services will he held In the
home, Wednesday afternoon, and will
Interhe in charge of Union lodge.
ment will be made in Woodmere.
A pathetic circumstance in connection with the death of Mr. Patterson
w as the receipt of a telegram addressed
to him two hours after he had passed
away, raking him. a» an old family

The extreme heat of Saturday and
Sunday was broken early
Monday
morning, in one of the most severe
thunder and lightning storms which
Detroit has experienced this summer.
But—it beat flown the mercury, and
even nervous folk managed to be
thankful, despite the bombardment
which crashed through the heavens
and the vivid lightning which played
continuously for nearly two hours.
When the weather forecasters entered the local weather bureau office
Monday morning at 7 o'clock.; It was
to find the official mercury "coolly"
degrees. On Sunday,
pointing to
the high mark was 9<». at noon, with
the kiosk showing seven degree*

»■

Near

Nearly 1,000 animals —sheep, hogs
and a few cows—were burned to
death when trapped in their pens by
a sudden, fierce blaze which swept
the Sullivan Packing Cos. stock sheds,

Sunday evening, doing damage eatimated at about $25,000.
Three alarms were sent in before
Injured
the fire department was able to cope
with the flames, which threatened the
main plant of the Sullivan company,
INJURED:
and also endangered Parker, Webb &
Al*
No.
500
Schuler,
Matthew
<’o.'r packing house, and the Edison
fred-at., fireman Engine Cos. No.. 3;
Illuminating Co.'s branch plant.
left foot crushed by falling debris
The bleating, squealing and bellowat Chope-Steven* Paper Cos. fire.
ing of the dying animals, as they scurThlrty94
Gordon,
Fred J.
No.
ried blindly about In the flames, could
third-at., fireman Engine 10; right
bo heard for blocks, and employes of
arm badly injured at paper comthe stock yardH, and others, made
pany fire.
frantic efforts to rescue the imprisoned animals, chopping down fences
DAMAGE DONE FY THE STORM: and driving scores of them Into
an
Chope-Steven* Paper Cos., No*.
open areaway. where they were corstruck
east.,
st.
Woodbrldge
12-18
ralled, and escaped death.
by lightning, gutted by fire. Loss
About 600 sheep, nearly 400 hogs,
estimated at $125,000.
and about 25 cows were destroyed.
Bagley Land Cos., owners of
A row of houses to the west of the
building, estimated loss $50,000.
blazing stock
sheds,
was quickly
Harvey Vanderwlcke, No. 727
emptied of all occupants, many
ot
Hurlbut-ave., residence struck by
whom are employed
in the stock
lightning; damage $2,000.
yards.
M. Odelkirk and Mrs. HenderThe fire Is believed to have started
shott. Nos. 723-725 Townsend-awe.
in an oil house, as it was burning
Residences struck by lightning;
fiercely at that point when discovered,
damage $25.
and a high wind fanned the flames
Peter Braganzer, No. 297 Chamand sent them leaping toward the imby
berialrvave.,
house
struck
prisoned cattle.
lightning; damage nominal.
House at No. 541 Kerchevalave., struck by lightning; slight*
ly damaged.

s2oo,ooo—Two

13-MefeJuly
condolence and floral tributes
in hundreds poured into the home
today of Associate Justice Horace H.
Burton, of the supreme court, who
at A'lautic Clt> Ot
died yesterday
heart trouble
The body will be brought here early
this evening and at 11: lu p m., will
be taken to Clarksville, Tenn., the
former home of the-Justice where funerai services wilt be held Wednes-

e

men Given Hard Fight

Damage to Property

Total

Chief Justice White and Members of Supreme Bench to
Mourn Associate Jurist

N J., July 13.
the riddled body of
Ro«a Carson, which w'as hanged to a
tree at Eloree. yesterday, by a mob
of 200 men. officials today begun an
investigation.
Borne of the town's
most prominent men are declared to
have been members of the mob. buts
it is not believed by the officials that
their complicity in the lynching can
he confirmed
The Negress is said to have ConNEW YORK—Two hundred men fessed. a few minutes before she was
waited five hours In answer to an ad" hanged, to the killing Os the 12-yearin a Jewish newspaper for a "green old daughter of Mr. and
D. F.
horn" to learn a trade. No one ap- Bell, The child vii beaten to death
peared to hire any ot phem.
with a stick.

ORANGEBURG.

Cutting

down

PONTIAC.

Mich.,

July 13.—(SpeMary MorriMr*.*.
of
was found betide the
Grand Trunk tracks, three miles west
of Linden. Sunday. An engineer sighted the brdy and stopped his tain.
It Is believed that the woman fpll
from a train while en route from Wisconsin with a daughter, who was returning to Pontiac for a visit.
The daughter fail a*Me< p and did not
wake until the train readied Holly.
She missed her mother and a search
failed to disclose her whereabout*.
cial.)- The body
son, of Pontiac,

Oakland county authorities
ducting an investigation.

art

con

ESCAPE

$25,000 Fire Believed to H&v*
Started In Oil House—Fire-

Shafts

i

Judge Phelan Takes Precautionary Measure Against
Tampering

Is $125,000

I 1

SIX JURORS LOC KED
UP SINCE THURSDAY

RESIDENCE STRUCK
IN ELECTRICAL STORM

Wood bridge-st. Gutted—Loss

OTHER PLANTS

|

Word Received From Important
Witness He Will Reach Detroit August 1

FUNERAL TO BE HELD

on

Plant

Company’s

HOUSES THREATENED;

I

GREEN ON WAY
TO STAND IN
GLINNAN TRIAL

Paper

Bleating, Squealing, Bellowing
of Imprisoned Sheep, Hogs
and Cows Heard for
Blocks

!

VERA CRUZ. Mex., July 13.—The
next few day* will see the end of
the reign of Gen. Huerta as dictator
of Mexico. This was the confident be
lief here today, following the arrival
of Roberta Eh leva Ruiz, former act
ing minister of foreign relations, who
declared that before he left Mexico
City he understood Huerta was to submit bis resignation to congress within the next few days.
it would danse no surprise here if
Gen Huerta announced his retirement
today
Th** dictator has invited newspapermen in th** capital to a dinner
this afternoon, and it was expected
he might make this statement then
With Gen. Huerta, it Is considered
certain that Gen. Blanquet, th** dictator's chief adviser, will %tep down. He
is expected to leave the capital with
Huerta. They may take refuge on a
British ciuUer, but there is a possibility that the reins of government
may lie handed over to Francisco Carbajal. present minister of foreign relations, in time tor Huerta and Mian
quet to sail on the steamer Mlonso
XIII from Vera Cruz,.Thursday.
The "loot ship" Espagne. bearing
Francisco de la Lama, former minis(Juertdo Moheno.
ter of commerce;
the Maas families and many representatives of the Mexican aristocracy,
sailed for Havana yesterday, carrying
with them their fortunes, aggregating
several million dollars.

Lane and Lehmann Also Considered Likely C andidates for
Vacancy ( aused By Death

_

I

Many Members of Mexican Aristocracy Sail With Loot
for Havana

CHOPE-STEVENS
BLAZE CAUSED
BY LIGHTNING

■

BLANQUET TO LEAVE
CAPITAL WITH CHIEF

M’REYNOLDS MAY
SUCCEED LURTON
IN HIGH COURT

■

tention to Retire At Affair
Given for Newspaper Men
In Mexico City

ONE CENT

NEWSPAPER

1,000 ANIMALS PERISH IN
PENS AS FIRE SWEEPS SHEDS
OF SULLIVAN PACKING CO.

■

Believed Huerta May Declare In-
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